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ABSTRACT

Bahr, K., 1991. Geologicalnoise in magnetotelluricdata: a classificationof distortion types. Phys. Earth Planet. Inter., 66:

24—38.

Decompositionof the magnetotelluricimpedancetensor into parametersrelevant to a generalEarth model that allows for

galvanic distortion and regional induction has become a powerful data evaluation tool. Two similar techniquesthat

incorporatesuperimpositionof local three-dimensionaland regional two-dimensional structures are considered.Both tech-

niques have two seriouslimitations: (1) the conductivity structuremight be lesscomplex than assumedin the generalmodel

and therefore irrelevantmodel parametersare derived; (2) the regionalconductivity structure maybe more complicated than
indicated by a two-dimensional model.The first problem is addressedin this paper by consideringsevenclassesof general

model of increasingcomplexity. Proceduresare suggestedthat can be usedto assigna particulardatum to only one of the
model classes.Therefore dimensionality parametersare suggestedwhich include conventional and regional skew as well as

local and regionalstructural dimensionality indicators. To addressthe secondproblem, an extensionof the decomposition

techniqueis presentedthat allows for a departurefrom the purely two-dimensionalcasefor regionalstructures.An example,
togetherwith field data, isprovided from theGermandeepdrilling site. It explainshow the decompositiontechniquerecovers

the two impedancephasesbelonging to a large regional anomaly although the impedancetensorsare influenced by strong

local distortion. This examplealso illustrateshow the lengthscaleof inductive structurescanbe estimatedfrom the frequency
dependenceof the structural dimensionalityparameters.

1. Introduction 1987; Bahr, 1988; Groom and Bailey, 1989); (2)
mathematical treatmentsof the impedancetensor

Themost important improvementin our under- as a rank 2 matrix (Eggers, 1982; Spitz, 1985;
standing of experimental magnetotelluric data Cevallos,1986; LaTorracaet al., 1986).
arisesfrom techniquesthat evaluateall four corn- The latter group hasrecentlybeenreviewedby
plex elementsof the magnetotelluric impedance Groom andBailey (1990). The conceptsofferedby
tensor. Thesemethods provide quantitative solu- thesetechniqueshaveseldom beenapplied to ex-
tions for casesin which the measuredimpedance perimental data, probably becausethey do not
tensordoes not conform to the ideal two-dimen- take into accountstatic shifts which seriouslyaf-

sional tensor. They may be split into two groups: fect themeasuredimpedancein many field situa-
(1) decompositionschemeswhich assumea priori tions. In contrast, in the decompositionschemes
general conductivity models and extract the of the first group, a part of the general model is
parametersof a particular model from the ele- used to describelocal conductivity structuresthat
ments of the tensor(Larsen, 1977; Zhang et al., are responsiblefor static shifts. It has become
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